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MEMORANDUM
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PUBLIC HEALTH
County of Placer

TO: Board of Supervisors

DATE: February 6, 2018

FROM: Jeffrey S. Brown, M.P.H., M.S.W ., Director of Health and Human Services
SUBJECT: Contracting of Public Health Laboratory Services to Sacramento County Public Health
Laboratory

ACTION REQUESTED
1.
Hold a public hearing to receive input on a proposed closure of the Placer County Public Health
Laboratory (Health & Safety Code Section 1442.5) and the contracting of public health laboratory services
to Sacramento County Public Health Laboratory, and approve closure to occur between May 1, 2018 and
June 30, 2018.
2.
Authorize the Director of Health and Human Services to conclude negotiations and execute a
contract with Sacramento County for public health laboratory services for the period of March 1, 2018,
through March 1, 2020, for a total amount not to exceed $50,000 with Risk Management and County
Counsel concurrence, and to sign amendments not to exceed 1O percent of the total contract amount,
consistent with the subject matter and scope of work with Risk Management and County Counsel
concurrence.
3.
Designate the Department of Health and Human Services as the agency to provide a 24-hour
information service regarding the closure of the Placer County Public Health Laboratory and the
alternative availability of such services, and provide for the listing in an appropriate telephone directory, as
set forth in Health & Safety Code Section 1442.5(b)(3) and (4).
4.
Adopt a Resolution delegating authority to the County Executive Officer to direct the Health and
Human Services Director to lay off Placer County Public Health Laboratory employees based on necessity
due to a lack of work, pursuant to Placer County Code section 3.08.1090 of the Placer County Code.

BACKGROUND
On December 12, 2017, the Placer County Board of Supervisors received a report on the Placer County
Public Health Laboratory and a study into the feasibility of a transition of public health laboratory services
to a regional public health laboratory model. That report noted:
1. dramatic reductions in testing volumes performed by our Placer County Public Health Laboratory
(PHL) as a result of a changing healthcare environment over the past decade
2 . lack of significant staffing reductions over the same time frame
3. changes in laboratory technologies and economies of scale
4. significant reductions in discretionary revenues dedicated to local public health core functions
5. heavy reliance of our Placer County PHL on these dwindling discretionary revenues
6. the emergence of alternative models that might meet Placer County's need for public health
laboratory services in a more cost-effective and sustainable way
7. a very antiquated physical plant for our PHL
The report further offered the Board 3 potential options going forward:
Option 1: Maintain current service model of a local PHL with current County contracts and local services
Option 2: Modify current service model of a local PHL to enhance revenue and/or lower costs
Option 3: Restructure PHL services to obtain laboratory testing through a regional PHL while maintaining
local access.
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Your Board directed the Department of Health and Human Services to investigate and negotiate
contractual proposals with regional public health laboratories while also conducting a more in-depth
examination of opportunities to modify the current PHL model to enhance revenue and/or lower costs.
Option 1:
While the Board did not direct HHS to further explore Option 1, this option was also evaluated to establish
a "baseline" to which other options could be compared . Option 1 would largely preserve the current
staffing model. However, it would eliminate the microbiologist training program the extra-help staff that
supported that program, thus eliminating direct and overhead costs associated with these extra-help staff.
Option 1 would hold operating expenditures and revenues at current levels.
For fiscal year 2018-2019 PHL salaries and benefits under Option 1 are estimated to be $909,633,
operating expenditures to be $385,488, and overhead to be $345,234, resulting in total expenditures of
$1 ,662,794. With $524,394 in estimated revenues, the 1991 realignment support for Option 1 would be
$1 ,138,399, or about 63% of Placer County's total 1991 Health Realignment funding .
Option 2:
In November 2017, our Public Health Laboratory Director proposed an alternative model that was
endorsed by all current PHL staff. This model was formerly presented to your Board as the "bare minimum
lab". We have subsequently renamed this model "Option 2-A". It consisted of the following:
-All staff reduced to 0.8 full-time equivalents (FTE)
-Eliminate extra help
-Reduced overhead due to reduced staffing
-Operating Expenditures status quo
-Maximize revenues from grants
The initial evaluation of this option presented to your Board on December 12, 2017 was that this model
might reduce our PHL's reliance upon discretionary revenues by approximately $270,000 per year.
Subsequently, the HHS Administrative Services Division has conducted a more detailed evaluation of
Option 2-A. They estimated that for fiscal year 2018-2019 PHL salaries and benefits for Option 2-A would
be $766,205, operating expenditures would be $385,488, and overhead would be $283,798, resulting in
total expenditures of $1 ,435,492. With $524,394 in estimated revenues, the 1991 realignment support for

the PHL under option 2-A would be $911 ,097, or about 51 % of Placer County's total 1991 Health
Realignment funding .
Our Public Health Lab Director was asked to propose any models that might result in additional savings
that would still provide an adequate level of PHL services. However, she was not able to identify any
additional models that would meet those criteria.
Options that result in actual reductions in the number of benefitted PHL staff might result in additional
savings. For instance, under a PHL model consisting of one less microbiologist and one less lab
technician (Option 2-B) salaries and benefits would be reduced to $693,157, operating expenditures would
remain $385,488, and overhead would be reduced to $256,742, resulting in a reduction of total
expenditures to $1 ,335,387. With $524,394 in estimated revenues, the 1991 realignment support for the
PHL under Option 2-B would be $810,993, or about 45% of Placer County's total 1991 Health
Realignment funding .
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Under a PHL with two less microbiologists and two less lab technicians (Option 2-C) salaries and benefits
would be reduced to $424,786, operating expenditures would remain $385,488, and overhead would be
reduced to $157,338, resulting in a reduction of total expenditures to $967,612. W ith $524,394 in
estimated revenues, the 1991 realignment support for the PHL under Option 2-C would be $443,217, or
about 25% of Placer County's total 1991 Health Realignment funding .

Option 3:
HHS explored either contracts or Joint Powers Authority (JPA) agreements with 3 different PHLs: Butte
County PHL, Napa-Solano-Yolo-Marin Regional PHL, and Sacramento County PHL. All of these options
were found likely to maintain or enhance our current level of PHL services and would avoid the need for a
major capital expenditure (estimated to be $5-10 million) to address our PHL's looming facility needs. The
cost of contracting with either Butte County PHL or Sacramento County PHL for all of our current PHL
tests was found to be under $25,000 per year. Napa-Solano-Yolo-Marin Regional PHL was found to be a
much more costly option and would require participation in their JPA. Additional courier service costs
associated with closing the Placer County PHL and contracting with another PHL were found to be under
$10,000 per year. Even assuming that 1/3 of the $345,234 overhead expenditures currently attributed to
the PHL remain after closure ($115 ,078), the total estimated cost of Option 3 (assuming contracting with
either Sacramento County PHL or Butte County PHL for $25,000 per year) is approximately $150,000 per
year. This would mean nearly $1 million per year in savings as compared to Option 1, approximately
$760,000 per year in savings compared to Option 2-A, approximately $660,000 per year in savings
compared to Option 2-8, and approximately $293,000 per year in savings compared to Option 2-C.
Both Butte County PHL and Sacramento County PHL would be willing to contract directly with Nevada,
Sutter, and Yuba County for PHL services with fee schedules comparable to their current contracts with
Placer County PHL. However, contracting with the Sacramento County PHL was found to be the superior
option, due to its closer proximity to Placer County population centers and its more extensive laboratory
offerings and surge capacity. Therefore, it is recommended that your Board approve a contract with
Sacramento County for PHL services.
Labor implications:
There are currently 7 permanent County-employees working in our Placer County Public Health
Laboratory. This includes the Public Health Laboratory Director (unclassified) , a Public Health
Microbiologist, two Senior Public Health Microbiologists, and three Laboratory Technicians. Placer County
currently has no other Public Health Laboratory Director, Public Health Microbiologist, Senior Public
Health Microbiologist, or Laboratory Technician positions into which these staff cou ld be moved. HHS is
requesting a Resolution from your Board delegating authority to the County Executive Officer to direct the
Health and Human Services Director to lay off Placer County Public Health Laboratory employees based
on necessity due to a lack of work, pursuant to Placer County Code section 3.08.1090 of the Placer
County Code. However, HHS will attempt to absorb the incumbents of these PHL positions into other
positions within HHS for which these staff would be qualified, in lieu of layoff.
Transition Plan:
If your Board were to approve the recommended contract with Sacramento County for PHL services, it
would likely take 2-4 weeks to execute the contract and then an additional 2-4 months to transition all PHL
services to Sacramento County. Layoffs would likely be conducted in a stepwise fashion in response to
successful transition of testing and resultant workload reduction during this transition period. It is expected
that the transition will be complete by June 2018.
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FISCAL IMPACT
The estimated cost of the proposed contract for PHL services with Sacramento County is approximately
$25,000, and not to exceed $50,000 over a two year contract term. The estimated savings of closing the
Placer County PHL is $800,000- $1 million per year.

The Draft Contract with Sacramento County for Public Health Laboratory services in on file with the Clerk
of the Board for review.
ATTACHMENT
Attachment A- Notice of Public Hearing
Attachment 8- Resolution

The draft contract with Sacramento County for Public Health Lab services is on file with Clerk of the
Board.
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Attachment A

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED REDUCTIONS IN HEALTH SERVICES

The Placer County Board of Supervisors will conduct a Beilenson hearing pursuant to Section
1442.5 of the California Health and Safety Code (Beilenson Act) on the proposed closure of the
Placer County Public He.alth Laboratory (PHL) and transition of public health laboratory services to
a regional public health' laboratory model. The Beilenson Hearing will be held:
Tuesday, February 6, 2018
9:45A.M.
Placer County Administrative Center
175 Fulweiler A venue
Auburn, CA, 95603

At this hearing, the Board of Supervisors of the County of Placer will consider the impact of the
proposed closure of the Placer County PHL and contract with the Sacramento County PHL to
provide public health laboratory services for Placer County. Public testimony, both oral and written ,
will be accepted at this hearing .
The Board of Supervisors may approve the proposed reductions and/or eliminations, in whole or in
part.
Further information is available by telephoning the Department of Health and Human Services,
Public Health Division at 530-889-7141.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PROGRAM/SERVICE: Placer County Public Health Laboratory
LOCATION OF FACILITY OR PROGRAM SERVICES
11475 C Avenue
Auburn , CA 95603
PROPOSED CHANGES:
It is proposed that the Placer County Department of Health and Human Services contract with Sacramento
County PHL for public health laboratory services, and to gradually reduce and eventually eliminate services
at the Placer County PHL as testing is transitioned to the Sacramento County PHL, or other private testing
laboratories, as appropriate.
This reduction will eliminate all county-operated public health laboratory services. While some transition of
testing is proposed to occur starting in March 2018, ultimate closure of the Placer County PHL is expected
to occur between May 1, 2018 and June 30, 2018.
The Placer County PHL performed approximately 6400 lab tests in 2016. A detailed listing of the tests is
available
on
the
Placer
County
PHL
website
under
"Lab
Fee
Schedule"
at
https://www.placer.ca .gov/departments/public-health/lab/provider-portal
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In summary, these tests include the following :
Testing stool for bacteria (approximately 60 tests per year)
Testing for presence of tuberculosis (approximately 100 tests per year)
Culture sputum for tuberculosis (approximately 200 tests per year)
Stain sputum sample for tuberculosis (approximately 200 tests per year)
Tick identification (approximately 300 tests per year)
Tick testing for Lyme disease (approximately 300 tests per year)
Lyme antigen testing (approximately 200 tests per year)
Pertussis culture (approximately 1O tests per year)
Animal rabies testing (approximately 250 tests per year)
Flu testing and subtyping (approximately 125 tests per year)
West Nile Virus testing (<5 per year)
Blood lead testing (approximately 1000 tests per year)
Water testing (approximately 900 tests per year)
Chlorine testing (approximately 900 tests per year)
Lyme IFA test from Los Angeles County ticks pools (approximately 170 tests per year)
In addition, the Placer County PHL has historically performed approximately 800 gonorrhea tests and 800
chlamydia tests per year for the Placer County Jail and Juvenile Detention Facility (JDF). However,
chlamydia and gonorrhea testing was discontinued in 2017 when Placer County Jail and JDF elected to
send all tests to a private lab.
It is expected that the Sacramento County PHL will perform virtually all of the tests currently performed by
the Placer County PHL, with the exception of water and blood lead testing, which are not currently performed
by the Sacramento County PHL, but are performed by several private -labs in the area. Placer County Public
Health Division will arrange to have a daily courier service available to quickly deliver test specimens to the
Sacramento County PHL. However, it is possible that the turnaround times and level of convenience for
some tests will diminish as a result of this testing not being physically performed in Placer County.
CLIENTS AFFECTED:

The most regular clients of the Placer County PHL are institutional clients such as hospitals, doctors' offices,
and public health/ environmental health/ animal services departments in Placer County, Yuba County,
Nevada County, and Sutter County. Under the proposed model, these institutional clients would generally
have the option of either shipping samples directly to the Sacramento County PHL or through the Placer
County Public Health Division who will arrange for transportation of samples to the Sacramento County PHL
via courier service. The exception will be for blood lead testing and water testing, which would have to be
submitted to private labs under the proposed model. Members of the general public who provide samples
to these institutional clients should not be significantly affected by the proposed changes .
On rare occasions, members of the general public interact directly with the Placer County PHL. This is
almost exclusively when a resident goes directly to the Placer County PHL for tick testing . Tick testing would
still be available through Sacramento County PHL, via a free courier service from the Placer County Public
Health Division in Auburn.
EXPECTED SAVINGS:

The proposed closure of the Placer County PHL and transition of public health laboratory services to the
Sacramento County PHL is projected to save Placer County at least $800,000 per year. These savings will
largely be in the form of 1991 Health Realignment funds which would then be available for other healthrelated expenditures. The estimated long-term capital savings under the proposed model resulting from not
having to address long-term Placer County PHL facility challenges are estimated to be $5-10 million.
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AVISO DE AUDIENCIA PUBLICA
SOBRE PROPUESTAS DE REDUCCION EN LOS SERVICIOS
DE SALUD

La Junta de Supervisores del Condado de Placer realizara una audiencia de Beilenson
con la Secci6n 1442.5 del C6digo de Salud y Seguridad de California (Ley Beilenson)
sobre el cierre propuesto del Laboratorio de Salud Publica del Condado de Placer
(PHL) y la transici6n de los servicios de laboratorio de salud publica. La audiencia de
Beilenson se llevara a cabo:

Martes, Febrero 6, 2018
9:45 A.M
Centro Administrative del Condado de Placer
175 Fulweiler Avenue
Auburn, CA 95603

En esta audiencia, la Junta de Supervisores del Condado de Placer considerara el
impacto del cierre propuesto de la PHL del Condado de Placer y el contrato con la PHL
del Condado de Sacramento para proporcionar servicios del laboratorio de salud
publica para el Condado de Placer. EL testimonio publico, tanto oral como escrito, sera
aceptado en esta audiencia.
La Junta de Supervisores puede aprobar las reducciones y/o eliminaciones propuestas,
en todo o en parte.
Se puede obtener mas informaci6n llamando al Departamento de Salud y Servicios
Humanos, Division de Salud Publica al 530- 889-7141
DEPARTAMENTO DE SALUD Y SERVICIOS HUMANOS
PROGRAMA/SERVICIOS: Laboratorio de Salud Publica del Condado de Placer
UBICACION DE INSTALACIONES O SERVICIOS DE PROGRAMA
11475 C Avenue
Auburn, CA 95603
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CAMBIOS PROPUESTOS:
Se propone que el Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos del Condado de
Placer contrate con PHL del Condado de Sacramento para servicios de laboratorio de
salud publica, y reduzca gradualmente y eventualmente elimine servicios en el
Condado de Placer PHL a medida que se transfieren las pruebas al PHL del Condado
de Sacramento u otro laboratories de prueba, segun corresponda.
Esta reducci6n eliminara todos los servicios de laboratorio de salud publica operados
par el condado. Aunque se propane una cierta transici6n de las pruebas a partir de
marzo de 2018, se espera que el cierre definitive de la PHL del condado de Placer se
produzca entre mayo 1 de 2018 y junio 30 de 2018.
El condado de Placer PHL realizo aproximadamente 6400 pruebas de laboratorio en el
ano 2016. Una lista detallada de las pruebas esta disponible en el sitio web de PHL del
Condado de Placer en "Programa de tarifas de laboratorio" en
https://www.placer.ca.gov/departments/public-health/lab/provider-portal
En resumen, estas pruebas incluyen lo siguiente:
Prueba de heces para detectar bacterias (aproximadamente 60 pruebas por ano)
Pruebas de presencia de tuberculosis (aproximadamente 100 pruebas por ano)
Esputo de cultivo para la tuberculosis (aproximadamente 200 pruebas por ano)
Mancha de muestra de esputo para la tuberculosis (aproximadamente 200 pruebas par
aiio)
ldentificaci6n de garrapatas (aproximadamente 300 pruebas por aiio)
Pruebas de garrapatas para la enfermedad de Lyme (aproximadamente 300 pruebas
par aiio)
Prueba de antigeno de Lyme (aproximadamente 200 pruebas par aiio)
Cultivo de tos ferina (aproximadamente 10 pruebas por aiio)
Pruebas de rabia en animales (aproximadamente 250 pruebas par aiio)
Prueba y subtipificaci6n de la gripe (aproximadamente 125 pruebas por aiio)
Prueba del Virus del Nila Occidental (<5 por aiio)
Prueba de plomo en la sangre (aproximadamente 1000 pruebas por ano)
Prueba de agua (aproximadamente 900 pruebas por ano)
Prueba de cloro (aproximadamente 900 pruebas por ano)
Pruebas de IFA para detectar Lyme viene del condado de Los Angeles de grupos de
garrapatas (aproximadamente 170 pruebas por ano)
Ademas, la PHL del condado de Placer hist6ricamente ha realizado aproximadamente
800 pruebas de gonorrea y 800 pruebas de clamidia par ano para la prisi6n y el centre
de detenci6n juvenil (JDF) del condado de Placer. Sin embargo, las pruebas de
clamidia y gonorrea se suspendieron en 2017 cuando la Carcel del Condado de Placer
y JDF eligieron enviar todas las pruebas a un laboratorio privado.
Se espera que el PHL del Condado de Sacramento realice practicamente todas las
pruebas que actualmente realiza el PHL del Condado de Placer, con la excepci6n de
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las pruebas de agua y plomo en sangre, que actualmente no son realizadas por el PHL
del Condado de Sacramento, pero son realizadas por varios laboratorios privados en el
area. La Division de Salud Publica del Condado de Placer coordinara la disponibilidad
de un servicio de mensajerfa diario para entregar rapidamente las muestras de prueba
al PHL del Condado de Sacramento. Sin embargo, es posible que los tiempos de
respuesta y el nivel de conveniencia para algunas pruebas disminuyan coma resultado
de que esta prueba no se realice fisicamente en el Condado de Placer.
CLIENTES AFECTADOS:

Los clientes mas habituales de Placer County PHL son clientes institucionales coma
hospitales, consultorios medicos y departamentos de salud publica I salud ambiental I
servicios de animales en el condado de Placer, el condado de Yuba , el condado de
Nevada y el condado de Sutter. Baja el modelo propuesto, estos clientes institucionales
generalmente tendrian la opcion de enviar muestras directamente al PHL del Condado
de Sacramento o a traves de la Division de Salud Publica del Condado de Placer,
quienes coordinaran el transporte de muestras al PHL del Condado de Sacramento a
traves del servicio de mensajerfa. La excepcion sera para las pruebas de plomo en
sangre y las pruebas de agua, que tendrian que enviarse a laboratorios privados segun
el modelo propuesto. Los miembros del publico en general que proporcionan muestras
a estos clientes institucionales no deben verse afectados significativamente por los
cambios propuestos.
En raras ocasiones, los miembros del publico en general interactuan directamente con
el PHL del Condado de Placer. Esto es casi exclusivamente cuando un residente va
directamente a la PHL del condado de Placer para realizar pruebas de garrapatas. Las
pruebas de garrapata aun estarian disponibles a traves del PHL del Condado de
Sacramento, a traves de un servicio de mensajeria gratuito de la Division de Salud
Publica del Condado de Placer en Auburn.
AHORROS ESPERADOS:

Se proyecta que el cierre propuesto de la PHL del Condado de Placer y la transicion de
los servicios de laboratorio de salud publica al PHL del Condado de Sacramento le
ahorraran al Condado de Placer aproximadamente $ 800,000 por ario. Estos ahorros
seran en gran medida en forma de fondos de realineamiento de salud de 1991 que
luego estarian disponibles para otros gastos relacionados con la salud. El ahorro de
capital estimado a largo plazo bajo el modelo propuesto que resulta de no tener que
abordar los desafios a largo plazo de las instalaciones de PHL del Condado de Placer
se estima en$ 5-10 millones.
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Attachment B

Before the Board of Supervisors
County of Placer, State of California
Resolution No: _ _ _ __

In the matter of:
A resolution directing and approving the layoff of
Public Health Laboratory employees based on
necessity due to a lack of work, pursuant to
Chapter 3 section 3.08.1090 of the Placer
County Code.

The following Resolution was duly passed by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Placer at
a regular meeting held February 6. 2018, by the following vote on roll call:
Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:

Signed and approved by me after its passage.

Chair, Board of Supervisors
Attest:

Clerk of said Board

WHEREAS, Placer County Code Chapter 3, section 3.08.1090 provides that layoffs shall be made
solely under the direction of the Board of Supervisors, and with Board approval, the county
executive officer may direct the department's appointing authority to lay off employees for
necessity, based on lack of funds or work;
WHEREAS, on December 12, 2017, the Placer County Board of Supervisors received a report on
the Placer County Public Health Laboratory and a study into the feasibility of a transition of public
health laboratory services to a regional public health laboratory model that noted:
1. dramatic reductions in testing volumes performed by our Placer County Public Health
Laboratory (PHL) as a result of a changing healthcare environment over the past decade
1
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2. lack of significant staffing reductions over the same time frame
3. changes in laboratory technologies and economies of scale
4. significant reductions in discretionary revenues dedicated to local public health core
functions
5. heavy reliance of our Placer County PHL on these dwindling discretionary revenues
6. the emergence of alternative models that might meet Placer County's need for public
health laboratory services in a more cost-effective and sustainable way
7. a very antiquated physical plant for our PHL;
WHEREAS, the report further presented the Board with three potential options going forward :
Option 1: Maintain current service model of a local PHL with current County contracts and
local services
Option 2: Modify current service model of a local PHL to enhance revenue and/or lower
costs
Option 3: Restructure PHL services to obtain laboratory testing through a regional PHL
while maintaining local access.
WHEREAS, the Placer County Board of Supervisors directed the Department of Health and
Human Services to investigate and negotiate contractua l proposals with regional public health
laboratories while also conducting a more in-depth examination of opportunities to modify the
current PHL model to enhance revenue and/or lower costs.
WHEREAS, in the past 3 years PHL expenditures have already been reduced from over $2 million
per year to approximately $1 .7 million per year;
WHEREAS, the primary source of additional reductions in expenditures that would preserve the
Placer County-operated PHL would involve reductions in labor;
WHEREAS, the only labor reduction model believed to preserve adequate PHL services would
save less than $200,000 per year, and would still require over $840,000 per year in support from
county general fund or 1991 realignment;
WHEREAS, opportunities for additional revenue for the PHL that were explored included offering
drug testing and requiring partner counties to pay significantly more to support the total cost of the
PHL;
WHEREAS, the Placer PHL would be in competition with lower-cost, specialized private labs for
drug testing and with higher-volume/ lower-cost PHLs (including Sacramento County PHL) for
partner county business, calling into question the sustainability of these potential revenue sources;
WHEREAS, there are also questions about the long-term sustainability of federal revenue sources
that currently help to support the Placer County PHL;
WHEREAS, analysis of option 3 revealed that the Sacramento County PHL is able to perform all
of the tests currently performed by the Placer County PHL, with the exception of water and blood
lead testing, which are already performed by private labs in the area who could easily absorb the
additional volume of water and blood lead tests from Placer County PHL;
WHEREAS, the capacity of the Sacramento County PHL to provide quality PHL services to Placer
County residents and its partners appears to be comparable to the current capacity of the Placer
County PHL;
2
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WHEREAS, the annual cost of a contract with Sacramento County to perform PHL services is
estimated to be less than $25,000, while current Placer County PHL expenditures are
approximately $1 .7 million per year;
WHEREAS, the proposed closure of the Placer County PHL and transition of public health
laboratory services to the Sacramento County PHL is projected to save Placer County at least
$800,000 per year;
WHEREAS, these savings would largely be in the form of 1991 Health Realignment funds which
would then be available for other important health-related expenditures.
WHEREAS, the estimated long-term capital savings under the proposed model resulting from not
having to address long-term Placer County PHL facility challenges are estimated to be $5-10
million;
WHEREAS, on February 6, 2018 the Placer County Board of Supervisors authorized the Director
of Health and Human Services to execute a contract for Placer County public health laboratory
services with the County of Sacramento;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, By The Board of Supervisors Of The County Of Placer,
State Of California As Follows:
The Board directs the layoff of County employees in the classifications identified below as may
become necessary and based on necessity due to a lack of work as related to the transition of
County public health laboratory services to Sacramento County Public Health Laboratory:
Public Health Microbiologist
Public Health Microbiologist- Senior
Laboratory Technician
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND ORDERED, the Board delegates to the County Executive
Officer the authority under the County Code section 3.08.1090 to determine the timing of layoff.
The layoff shall be conducted in accordance with the County Code sections 3.08.1090 through
3.08.1120.
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